Housing Selection Night
April 7, 2:30pm
Bowman South MPR

Did you complete BearPAWS?  
**STEP 01**
Complete the Returning Students Housing Selection under College Life & Auxiliary Services. Make sure to print your Housing Preference Sheet.

Do one of these apply to you?  
**STEP 02**
- You are approved for a Single, but haven't chosen your room yet.
- You want to live in a Double Room.
- You want to live in Theme Housing: Crane House, Gender Inclusive, Pet Friendly, Study Intensive.

Come at your assigned time based on your priority number.  
**STEP 03**

Can't make it to Housing Selection Night?
Option 1: Come to the Residence Life Office (1st floor Draime Ext.) prior to April 7th with your printed BearPAWS sheet to select your preferred building, floor, and room.
Option 2: Send another student with your printed BearPAWS sheet to class night on April 7th to select your housing assignment.